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Eight Mwt Rally Meats Chicks Here 12 to 4
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WATHLETICS CLIMB
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I HIGHEST YETMAKING ATHLETIC HISTORY FRANKSHAFER

HUE'S PHD

LEAD OF DUCKS

LENGTHENS OUT
AS flXEES LOSE

Dodgers Wis la Mh
BROOKLYN. July 27 -- (AP)
Mickey Finn's tingle, coring

O'Doul in the ninth, gave Brook-
lyn its third successive victory
over the Cardinals today. The
score was 5 to 4.
St. Louis : 4 10 2
Brooklyn 5 15 0

Derringer, Stout, Dean and Wil-
son; Mungo. Phelps, Qulnn and
Lopes.

I x i
" iJBTH INNING

AlfEKICAV LEAGUI
W. Ik Pit, W. L. Prt.

T. 65 82 .6701 Detroit -- SO 44 .583 f i I
Clerel. 57 S9 ,5t4 ft. 1. S SI .44

Will Take Over job August
1 ; Powell Resigns to

Take new Position
Pkiiad. .59 41 .590! Chiec .11 I .33

They Beat Missions While

Suds Trimming Stars;'
Berger Hits Homer

M,,

.1 With. .54 4S .657 Barton Z4 IV

Ashby, Bashor, Gribble and
Erickson Star at bat;

Visitors Scrappy DETROIT, July 27 (AP)
Philadelphia took both ends ofCOABT LEAGUE

Jj. Pet. W.
Frank Shafer, Illahee country

club's leading golfer, will becomeL. Pet.w. doubleheader today, shutting
Seattle -- 58 81 .479

out the Tigers 4 to 0 in the nightthft lnha nrnfoct Innal Annual fPertl'&d 70 48 .593
Holly. -- 67 61 .508
8n F. -- 81 64 .580
Lot A. -- 80 60 .517

it was announced Wednesday fol
Stc'to 54 84 .453
OakUod 53 85 .444
Mission .48 89 4l0

cap after taking a slugging match

Cube, Braves Split
BOSTON, July 27 (AP)

Chicago scored a 4 to 1 victory
over Boston in the second game
of a double header today after
dropping the opener, 2 to 1.
Chicago 1 7 1

Boston 2 1
Root, Tinning and Hemsley;

Brown and Spohrer.
Chicago -4 11 0
Boston .". 1 12 2

Bush, Pruett and Hartnett;
Frankhouse and Hargrave.

featured by Jimmy 4isilowing a meeting of the club s
directors this week. home run and four other circuit

blows in the opener, 13 to 8.PORTLAND, Ore., July 27 Shafer will succeed Ray Powv -

(AP) While Portland was busyf f 5 'fv tit . ii X ell, who has held the position for
about a year. Powell is undertrouncing the Mission Reds, 6 to

3. here tonight, Hollywood lost to
Seattle and the Beaver-Duck- s

moved forward to a three-gam- e
lead over their nearest rivals for PHILADELPHIA, July 27

(AP) The Cincinnati Reds made
nine hits. Including homers byIthe coast leagne leadership.

Portland and the Missions each Herman and Durocber. to defeatscored in the first, Eckhardt scor-
ing on Almada's single for the

stood to have another position in
view. He submitted his resigna-
tion at the directors' meeting.

While a student at the Univer-
sity of Oregon prior to this year.
Shafer was a member of the
university's golf team and a
scratch player. He has been No. 1
man on the Illahee team since
that time and also made a good
showing in the state amateur
tournament this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Shafer will make
their home at the Illahee proper-
ty after August 1.

A hard-scratchi- ng flock of
Corvallis Chicks gave the Salem
Senators a lot of trouble on din-
ger field Wednesday afternoon,
tying the score in the first half
of the eighth Inning after the
Solons had enjoyed a lead up to
that time. But, obeying the in-

structions of their absent boss,
Frisco" Edwards, to "hit 'em

oat all the time," the Senators
pounced on their unwary foemen
In the last half of the eighth for
an eight run rally to win 12 to
S.

Triples by Gribble and Erick-no- n

and a two bagger by Gribble
In that same inning were some of
the high lights, but it was "Bur-
ly" Bashor who came through
with the hit that sewed up the
came, a smash through the box
that the umpire just dodged. It
cored two runs, the bases be-

ing loaded at the time.
This happened just after Jack

Woodard, brother of the irrepres-
sible "Lefty" of Oregon State
fame, had been reliefed by Car-
penter who previously had robbed
the Solons of three hits by spec-

tacular catches in left field. Jack

the Phillies, 4 to 3, today.
Cincinnati ; 4 . 9 1
Philadelphia ....3 8 0Reds and Berger, of Portland,

slamming the first pitched ball Benton and Lombard!; Hansen,1

Philadelphia II IT 9
Detroit 8 1

Earnshaw and Heving; White-hil- l.

Goldstein, Wyatt and R.-1- .
Philadelphia 4 10 0

Detroit 0 7 0
Walberg and Cochrane; Yar-

row, Uhle and Haywortb.

Leaders Drop Two

CLEVELAND. July 27. AP)
Eddie Morgan's home run In

the eighth followed by two singles
and a stolen base gave Cleveland
two runs and a 12 to 10 victory
over the Yankees in the second
game of today's doubleheader.
The Indians also won the first
game 2 to 1.
New York 1 4 2
Cleveland 2 8 1

MacFayden and Phillips; Hilde-bran- d

and Sewell.

over the left field fence for a Collins and V. Davis.home run. LTPortland scored three more in' '. , the fifth and two In the seventh. -- IMSTILS WillThe Missions added one in the
seventh and another in the ninth

A' when Alamada connected for a
home run.

PlflJIES Will 10Missions . 3 7 2
Portland 6 10 1Bere's Bill Carr, of Pennsylvania, breaking the tape to win the 400-met- er

event in the final of the American Olympic tryouts and national Briggs and Rlcci; Peterson andchampionships at Palo Alto, CaL Carr set a world's record of 46.9
Palmisano. DALLAS, July 27 In the61 CREWseconds for the event, proving that his victory in the I. C. 4A meet

was not a fluke, Ben Eastman, the Stanford star qoarter-mile- r. ia next to the last game in the New York 10 2

Cleveland 12 9Fred Mnller Heroshown finishing second.
SEATTLE, July 27 (AP)

Freddie Muller's 27th home run
Allen. Brown, Rhodes and Jor-gen- s;

Harder, Russell, Hudlin acd
Myatt.

Nothing short of an accident will
prevent William Graber, shown
above in action, from scoring for
Uncle Samuel in the pole vault at
the Olympic Games. Graber, who
wears the colors of the University
of Southern California, broke all
records at the Olympic trials by
topping the bar at 14 feet 4 H inches.

RATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet, W. h. Pet

Pittkb. 66 38 .596 Rt. L. 45 48 .44
of the season capped a healthy
six-ra- n rally for the Indians in

1932 twilight league Tuesday
night the Industrials scored a
6 to 2 victory over the Legion
Hares. The Legion was playing
without the services of the regu-
lar pitcher, Pemberton. and stag-
ed their regular season wlndnp
by letting any member of the

Pemberton Stays in Golf Chiemeo 51 43 .5431 Brook. 46 60 .479the third inning tonight, and they Boston 48 47 .510 N. Y. 4.1 49 .467
Philad. ..50 49 .505CiDe!n. 42 68 .420held onto their lead to defeat the

Hollywood Stars, 9 to 7.
NEW YORK, July 27 (AP)

Race; Dick Pierce is Out;
Groves Beats Walt Cline

Hollywood 7 14 1
Seattle 9 12 1

Tde and Bassler; L. Nelson

Solon Poaml Pill

ST. LOUIS, July 27. ( AP)
Washington pounded three St.
Louis Browns pitchers today and
won 9 to 3.
Washington .A 9 18
St. Louis .3 3 1

Weaver, Marberry and Berg;
Hadley, Gray, Kimsey and Ker-rel- l.

Bangough.

and Bottarinl.

Woodard had held the home
team to five hits up to the time
he started to wobble in the
eighth. Carpenter lasted only
while three batsmen faced him
and then "Lefty" himself took
up the Job..
Oregon State Hurler
Fails to Stop Rally

But "Lefty" was cold and the
Senators were hot. Ashby drove
In two runs with a single. Erick-
son came up when the bases
were loaded' and drove in three
men with his triple, but he was
caught on a squeeze play; Grib-ble- 's

three bagger brought In
one more.

The Senators had scored two
In the, first inning on two walks,
a hit batsman, an outfield fly
and an error. They got two more
In the second on hits by Fore-
man, Ashby and Adams, with an

1, first; Ken Parker beat JackPORTLAND, Ore., July 27

team who wished, do the twirl-
ing.

One more game remains on the
schedule, but will not affect the
championship as the Farmers
have already won the cup for
the fourth consecutive time. The
Legion Hares will meet the Fire-
men Thursday night in the last
game. This is a playoff of the
0 to 0 tie the teams played sev-

eral days ago.

(AP) A long putt for a birdie
Angels Rally In 8th

LOS ANGELES, July 27
(AP) A seven run bombardment

Patterson, 8 and 6. first; Harold
Gunst beat Sid Milligan, 3 .and 2,
second; and Millard Groves beat
Walter Cline on the 20th, second.

on the 18th green gave Patsy Mc- -
by the Angels broke up a sixzlingKenna, Portland, tournament pitching duel between Ed Baecht

Walte Hoyt, after holding the
Pirates to five hits and one run
in the first eight Innings, weak-
ened in the ninth, the league
leaders scoring three runs to de-
feat the Giants 4-- 2 in the second
game of today's doubleheader aft-
er taking the opener 9 to 8.
Pittsburgh 9 15 0
New York 8 13 3

Kremer, Harris, Spencer,
French and Padden; Walker,
Gibson, Schumacher and Hogan.
Pittsburgh 4 9 1

New York .... 2 4 0

Swift. Harris and Grace; Hoyt
and O'Farrell. .

Sacs Defeat Seals
SAN FRANCICO, July 27

(AP) Sacramento fell on four
San Francisco pitchers in the last
three innings today and won 9
to 5.

McDougal held the Senators to
a single run until the seventh
when he allowed two walks and
Sacramento added three hits to
score three runs and take the
lead.
Sacramento 9 11 1
San Francisco 5 9 2

Bryan and Wirts; McDougal,
Henderson, Rooney, Douglas and
Brenzel.

and Andy Thomas in the eighthmedalist a 1 up victory over Ca-

therine Shock, of Everett, Wash., Rex Pemberton of Dallas won
in the girls' division of the annu his way into the quarter finals of Batteries for the Industrial-L- e

inning tonight and enabled Los
Angeles to defeat ' Oakland, 8 to
1, and even up the series.the junior tournament champional junior championship of the gion game were: Stoltenberg and

Oar Billy CaU-he- s

CHICAGO. July 27. (API-Bo- ston

blasted out 18 hits today
to crush Chicago 15 to K.

Boston 15 18 4
Chicago 5 C 4

Kline and Tate; Daglla. Greg-
ory, Wise and Grube, Sullivan.

ship flight by his victory Wednes Luthe for the Industrials; andOakland 1 I 2Oregon Golf association here to-
day. day. In the quarter-fin- al round he Vaughn, Quiring, McCann and

Several other matches went to McCann. Vaughn, umpires were
Los Angeles ...8 9 1

Thomas, Joiner and La Yecque;
Baecht and Campbell.

will meet Bob Hofer, who was
prominent as a member of tbeerror helping. The Chicks made the home green for a decision. Garrett and Patterson.up for those bobbles, however, Park Rose high school teamKen Dougherty, who tied for

by spearing half a dozen sure which was runner-u- p in the statemedalist honors with Max Stod-
dard, defeated John McClelland, high school tournament here.hits.

Ashby had a perfect day at 1 up in one of the 18-ho- le match Winfield Needham, beaten in
the championship flight Tuesday,es in the juniors division.bat with three blows and two

walks. "Doby" Wood struck out Other results in the juniors di advanced Wednesday in the first
sine men and held the visitors vision were: Toots Smith beat flight formed of the beaten 16 In
to seven hits, walking only one Robert Berke, 4 and 2; Walter

Wallls beat Cap Waverly, 6 andE
the title flight. Millard Groves'
victory over his high school team
mate, Walter Cline, Jr., puts him5; Jack Bottler beat Bob Parry,

.11 Ullll lis" XVin the quarter-final- s of the sec1 up; Max Stoddard beat Roy At-
kins, 4 and 2; Shelby Golden beat ond flight.
Richard Pierce, S and 2; Rex
Pemberton beat Bill Crosbie, 3
and 2; Bob Hofer beat Catlin

Corvallla AB R H PO A
W. Woodard,

cf-- p 4 1 2 2-- 0

Mack, Sb ...S 1 0 1 2
Krueger, lb .4 1 1 8 0
.Weber, 2b ..4 0 1 2 6
Adams, as . . .4 0 1 3 2
Carpenter,

lf-p-- cf 4 0 1 4 1
Daniels, rt ..4 0 0 1 0
Raynor, c . . 4 0 0. S 1
J. Woodard,

p-- lf 3 1 1 0 0

Totals . . .34 4 7 24 11

Although the wire report does
not carry mention of flights be-

low the second, Larry Blalsdell
at latest report was still winning
In the fourth flight. Bill Hemen-wa- y

is in the fifth flight after
losing In the fourth.

LawBon, 2 and 1. 1KBvyid. ivian KwetResults, in first and second
flights, included: Winfield Need
ham beat Dick Dollarhide, 2 and

1 f COWAB R Ji PO A E I
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COMMENTS
.3 2 3 1 2 0.3213106 0 1 7 0 0

J A A 9 A A

Salem
Ashby, ss . .
Adams, 2b .
Erickson, lb
Scales, cf . .
dinger, rt
Gribble, 3b .

Foreman, If
Bashor, e . .

that Harold was in the habit of
running too much in one place,
there is a tendency to change it
to "Treadmill."

Joe Mack and Lefty Wood-

ard put on a lot of horse play
at Wednesday's game here and
the fans who stayed away miss-
ed some xolor. This boy Wood-

ard, In addition to being a
mighty good pitcher under or-

dinary circumstances, Is fast

5 SI JkhJil
.5 2 2 1 0 0 1

.5121101.421100 l mLSsrl

itjust keeps
rolling
along !

.4 1 2 10 0 II

.3 2 0 0 3 0Wood, p . The wliiskered ball players
of the House of David will be
here August 18, to play the
Senators. These colorful ball
players and murderous hitters

Totals ...38 12 12 27 7 1

Stolen bases, W. Woodard, Ba
shor. Bases on balls, off J. Wood on his feet.
ard 3, Carpenter 2, W. Wood -- - I

After chasing a Shetland pony
around the outfield before the

ard 1, Wood 1. Struck out, by
J. Woodard 1, Wood 9. Two base
hits, Adams (Corvallis), Ashby,
Gribble. Three base hits, Weber,
Erickson, Gribble. Hits batsman,
Adams by J. Woodard. Wild

game, Lefty put on another speed

are always popular here. Don't
know yet if Grover Cleveland
Alexander Is still a convert.
He played with this team last
year, pitching a few innings
every day so the fans in all the
towns could get a look at him.
But that was the first season
in many years that House of
David pansed up Salem.

Among the ball players Harold

exnibuion when he beat out a
bunt, stole second, took third

pitch. W. Woodard. Losing pitch while an argument was under
way, and then tried to score on aer. Carpenter. Umpires, Regele

and Sands. squeeze play. But he overplayed
his luck. Gribble came in fast
and threw him out in a playBiancone and which featured a resounding colOlinger is known as "Slug", but

since reading intimations in lision between the fast boy and
'Skits and Scratches" this week

rolling everybody's
ROLLING 'em of Velvet They're
mighty easy to roll, for one thing.
Mighty easy to like, for another.
And mighty economical to top it
off. Think of this: Fifty top-not-ch

cigarettes of finest cigarette tobacco
tobacco made for rolling in each

15 cent tin of Velvet Can't be beat
for taste can't be beat for price!

Ted Giesecke
Whitewashed U. S. HOPE

'Burly" Bashor at the plate.

When Carpenter in left field
robbed Walt Erickson of m

home run or something with a
leaping one-hand-ed catch, all
the peppery Corvallis boys did

Spring Dance In emulation
of his feat.

ww

PASADENA, Cal., July 27.
(AP) J o h n Bianeone, Oregon
State quarterback star of 1931,
and Ted Giesecke. Oregon hack,
who had been declared ineligible

Tne House of David gamefor further Pacific coast competi
comes on a Saturday and will be
played at 2:30, missing that
blinding sun that spoils many

!--

twilight games; in the one Wed
nesday, the sun hid behind a
cloud twice while the Senators

tion because of participating in
soccer games in violation of the
rules, were reinstated today by
faculty representatives in meeting
here.

The faculty representatives con-
sidered both cases only technical
violations, Inasmuch as the pair
In participating In soccer league
games in the nortnwest received
to money, and voted reinstate-
ment.

.Athletes of the conference were
permitted to participate In motion

were at bat and came out again
while the Chicks were up. Then
it turned around and favored the
Chicks, and that was when they
tied the score.

prt 3.- - :
k" ' - j ; t
p . S j' 'i -

t; iiMs i-
-j

( - 'o I

l; ."- -. S
J

.- -

'- - w. - w.

A T --uIntermediatespicture work at the fixed salary
oi m paia extras under an in-
terpretation of the rules darlM Of Playground
on in today's session, tut t h Split 2 Gamesicrmy ruiea to bar from competi-
tion any athletes who permittedtheir names or pictures to be used

Enough VELVET
for 50 cigarettes

. 15c
Olinger and Lincoln playgroundru cutnmvrciai advertising

Approval of a 1933 rHA Intermediate boys split a double
header yesterday. Twenty-on- e toule was, given in the morningmeeting, with four intersect!.? If for Olinger and 9 to 8 for Lin-
coln, to leave the Olinger boysgames listed. Thes are between

uiautwu m.ua normwestern at stilt six games ahead in the
series.aivanston. in., Oct.14; Utah andOregon at Eugene, Ore., Nov, 4; - Lineup for yesterday s games,

uregon state ana Ford ham at played on "Lincoln field, were:
New York Not. 18; and Southern
California and Notre Dame at Lincoln

IN ww," 1

. Rltehie
Olinger
Plllett
Hoffert Ritchie

south Bend. Ind., Nov 2S.

Too Late to Classify
Eddie Tolan faWnl I. EarleHemannlooked Ellis2b

3 b.
Causey
F. Nichols T. Earle' " ' iVMVgVuv ojr for Uncle Sam in the 100- - and 200-met- re

sprints at the Olvmnfr- LOST Elack cat female. Last wa Lunsford made for rollinaStubberfield
Randall .....at post office 'Monday rening. No- - Bahlberg

. Is
.rs .
,f

Games. The former University of
Michigan negro star finished second
to Ralph Metcalfe in the tryouts is

. uj mh. uiirroro. I'll.--I" ii EstllnLeininger
McKayLOST Lady's old style fold watch.wuii chain attached. Call Hit. sou) events. Albrich

Crobert 1S32, Lmcstt a Mrns Tosaoco Co.Gabriel
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